Theatron Rally Stars New Faces’ Comedian; Graham to Get Scroll

By Joan Bergmann

Ronnie Graham, who recently was seen performing his "Bop-eratic ticket for President" routine on the Ed Sullivan television show, will be presented the "most promising student of 1952" by Theatron. The Theatron rally is presented to publicize the College's contributions to the nation's production of the year, "The Silver Whistle," which will be held Friday and Saturday, October 31 and November 1. Ronnie Singer, director of the show, and Si Gunter will co-emcee the rally.

Tickets for "The Silver Whistle" are still on sale at the ninth floor booth for 25, 50, and 75 cents, orchestra, mezzanine and balcony respectively.

Planned for Thursday's rally will be an informal talk by the student candidates. Following the rally, to which there is no admission charge, the "most promising student of 1952" will be awarded to the City of New York.

All students are invited to attend rallies during the Hood Drive, Thursday, November 6, in Lounges A and C.

The following results of the Student Council special election, held Thursday and Friday, have been announced by the SC Election Committee:

Murray Selinger defeated SC representative in the Lower Senior class; Sonia Brounstein was elected president of the Upper Sophomore class by defeating Al Sussman; and Sandy Kahn was elected president of the Sophomore class defeated by Steve Finegold.

Automatically seated because they were unopposed in the election were Sandy Magoroci as Upper Sophomore class, Al Sussman; Murray Hirsch for the office of Upper Junior vice-president; Al Schachter as Upper Junior SC representative; Ferne Berman as Upper Sophomore vice-president; and Murray Hirsch for the office of Upper Sophomore secretary; and Bill Michaels for the office of Upper Sophomore treasurer.

The offices of SC representatives in the Upper Junior class and the office of Upper Sophomore treasurer will remain open, as no petitions were received for the positions.

Employee Relations Exec To Speak on ‘Personnel’

Donald Rutledge, Employee Relations Manager of the National Broadcasting Company, will address the Society for the Advancement of Management on "Personnel Problems at NBC" Thursday at 12:15 in 1303.

Class '53 Prom in Jeopardy; Must Sell Eighty Pledges

"Eighty more pledges are needed before Friday in order that a Senior Prom can be held. If these pledges are not forthcoming, the Prom must be called off," announced Class Council President.

Pledges are on sale at the ninth floor booth for $5, the total cost being $16 for class card holders. Non-class card holders will have to pay $18 for the tickets.

The $15 ticket is sold for the Autor Roof on Thanksgiving Eve, November 26, Popular comedian, Vida Sue, is the featured entertainer and an eight-piece band will be signed in the near future.

Members of the English, Government, and Music Departments have already signed such petitions at the Uptown Center. Professor Mark Brunswick at the Uptown branch said that he spoke to Leon Henderson, chairman of the Democratic National Headquarters about the idea. Professor Brunswick asserted his preference for a unified petition drive rather than separate departmental endeavors.

The question of legality concerning such petitions arose when section 888 of the New York City Charter was cited to faculty members who had already signed their political positions.

The section dictates: "No commendation or other officer or employee of the city shall directly or indirectly urge or instruct any political action, subscription or contribution or any political contribution, subscription or contribution or any political contribution, subscription or contribution or any political contribution, subscription or contribution.
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**BULLETIN!**

**College students prefer Luckies in nationwide survey!**

A nationwide survey based on actual student sales of Lucky cigarettes in college stores reveals that more smokers in these colleges consider Luckies the 'great cigarette' and buy it in large quantity. Luckies' better taste. What's more, this fast growing student market is especially gained for more smokers in these colleges than the national market in other principal brands combined.

Yes... Luckies taste better!
A move has been made at the College, by members of the faculty, to open the City College to all students of city colleges, to gain publicity and to encourage their backing of Stevenson.

In making such a move, they have opened City College, in a most public way, for all students, by reopening the school's extracurricular program.

The reasons of the people, upon hearing that members of the faculty are backing Stevenson, will naturally believe that the College also sanctions this candidate. And such a belief, created falsely, will necessarily have to result in the faculty of City College being backed for the present election system greatly.

The College has one legitimate function, and only one, viz. the educational. That function is to promote freedom of thought and discussion of the issues. If anyone, especially a faculty member, should choose to pass upon the national or world-wide issues of the moment, he should resign his position to someone who is more suited to his task.

The move is an attempt to solve a problem that is not a problem at all. Stevenson has a most controversial and admirable program, and the principles of the College would seem to demand that any attempt to discourage this program be considered as an admission of its unprincipled nature.

The College is attempting to participate in election campaigns not as part of its educational function, but as part of its social function. This is a direct violation of its charter and a direct usurpation of the power of the Board of Visitors.

The College's educational function is to provide education and training for students, not to participate in political campaigns. By attempting to participate in the election campaign, the College is forsaking its educational mission and taking on a political role.

The College should be free to participate in political campaigns as a whole, or as an individual, but not as an institution. The College should be free to speak and vote as it chooses, but it should not be compelled to do so through its influence on the students. The College should be free to support the candidates of its choice, but it should not be compelled to do so through its influence on the students.

The College should be free to participate in political campaigns as a whole, or as an individual, but not as an institution. The College should be free to speak and vote as it chooses, but it should not be compelled to do so through its influence on the students. The College should be free to support the candidates of its choice, but it should not be compelled to do so through its influence on the students.
**Travelers Scheduled Thanksgiving Trip**

**Sightless Wrestler Proves Handicap Can Be Overcome**

By Steve Fish

For a Thanksgiving trip to gain a starting berth on a varsity squad is a unique achievement, indeed. Norm Balch, now an experienced varsity wrestler, had just returned to Lamarville, wrestling school, after a Thanksgiving trip. He had decided to enter the sightless wrestler competition and had entered the varsity squad at the start of the match, since he could not participate in any other competition. The match was scheduled for 3:30 p.m. on Friday, and the wrestling school was to take up wrestling as a means of improving the day's attendance. The wrestling school is an all-sports school with a large student body.

Norm, who has been sightless for many years, entered the varsity squad at the start of the match, since he could not participate in any other competition. The match was scheduled for 3:30 p.m. on Friday, and the wrestling school was to take up wrestling as a means of improving the day's attendance. The wrestling school is an all-sports school with a large student body.

**Colometry**

**Compoilly's Restaurants and Taverns**

**Among other options open to their students, the wrestling school had an all-sports school with a large student body.
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BooWers Dejeat Pratt
On Last-Minute Goals

By Larry Pollock

Playing against one of the toughest goalies in the Met Conference, City College's soccer team, three scoreless periods before they could cash in on two timely scoring plays in the final three minutes of the game to earn a 2-0 victory over the Engineers in a League contest played Saturday morning, at Cunynghame Field. The big triumph brought the Beaver season mark to 2-2-1.

The Beaver Wooters meet the third of their in-city rivals Friday night, with their playing host to an all dangerous Kings Point entry.

The first half of the Pratt game was dominated by City's forward line and by Engineer goalie Remo Lavagnino. At the 11-minute mark of the initial session, the line, after several chances, was to be rewarded. The Lavagnino defense, weakened by an injured veteran fullback Herb Adams—combined with goalie Harry (Punchy) Friesland to adequately prevent the all forwards, except for the last minute.

Hope for a decision in regulation time were dwindling quickly in the final quarter. Bill Saites took a short pass from Downtown Joe Atkins and dented the twine with the goal that put the Beavers ahead for good. The all-star pair of forwards, with their more than effective advantage, City's forward line continued to press to the attack and to withstand the retort. Within thirty seconds later when the varsity's high scorer, Tommy Hildreth, hit a 13-yard attempt and controlling a pass from Neelerio. Although the Beavers have won just one of their two games to date, the squad dropped a non-League encounter to Yale by an 8-1 score.

Lucien Dauphans

Hoop Tryouts
Slated Nov. 3

Tryout for the varsity basketball team will be held November 3 from 4-6 in the Main Gym, Uptown. All candidates must present eligibility cards, complete with doctor's signature verifying the physical prerequisite.

IMB Hoop Tourney Opens in Hansen Hall

The semi-annual IMB basketball tournament got under way Thursday in Hansen Hall with six teams advancing into second-round play.

The opening game of the tournament was between the varsity basketball teams, the 78 Club and the Dusky Men, with the former winning by a score of 42-35.

A second game between the varsity basketball teams, the Friends of the Varsity Club and the 78 Club, was played at the same time, with the Friends of the Varsity Club winning by a score of 33-24.

A third game between the varsity basketball teams, the 78 Club and the Dusky Men, was also played at the same time, with the 78 Club winning by a score of 46-30.

A fourth game between the varsity basketball teams, the Dusky Men and the Friends of the Varsity Club, was played at the same time, with the Dusky Men winning by a score of 38-30.

A fifth game between the varsity basketball teams, the Friends of the Varsity Club and the 78 Club, was also played at the same time, with the Friends of the Varsity Club winning by a score of 32-28.

A sixth game between the varsity basketball teams, the Dusky Men and the 78 Club, was played at the same time, with the Dusky Men winning by a score of 40-32.

By Al Ginsberg

Beaver Harriers Second
In Triangular Meet
Iona Victor, 20-37-8

Although making a fine showing, City College's cross-country team had to settle for second place behind a powerful squad from Iona in a three-cornered meet Saturday at Van Cortlandt Park. The score was 20-37-8 with Fairleigh Dickinson finishing completely out of the picture with 81 points.

The Beavers will next partake of some six hundred more runners in the Metropolitan Association of the AAU Juvenile Championships to be held at Yonkers, Sunday. The next meet will be against Fordham, November 1.

In Saturday's meet, James T. Hone of the Beavers, who placed second in the varsity race in the varsity course in the time of 27-08.63, was the finest performance of the day. Runner-up was City's Lou Cascino, who completed the course in 27-00.8. It is interesting to note that at the three-mile mark, Cascino and Daniel were dead locked for the lead.

Iona runners took third, fourth and fifth positions, while Captains Herb Jensen and Bill strip sixth spot for the Beavers. The only place spots in the meet went to five men in the first team, City's other co-captain Rosenberg, finished eighth, and Tom O'Brien and Albert Rose, tenth and eleventh to round out the scoring for the Beavers.

Joe Marcell also participated for the meet for the Lavender, finished far back.

Even though his team lost, City's Coach Harold Anson Bruce said nothing but good words for his runners. He felt that the boys were loaded down with veteran performers and that the Beavers will face this meet and, therefore, the good show that the boys made might portray future successes against Fordham and Rutgers. In a meeting up his team, the Coach said that boys are in there fighting all the way, and that they are truly "fighting guts team."

Lou Cascino

competing in his final season for the Beaver Harriers. Besides being a fine harrier, Cascino is also one of the Beaver Cross-Country men practically singlehandedly. He is a member of the two-mile relay and also competed in the one and two-mile runs.

Thus far this season, Lou has been carrying the Beaver cross-country men practically singlehandedly. He is a member of the team loaded down with veteran performers and that the Beavers will face this meet and, therefore, the good show that the boys made might portray future successes against Fordham and Rutgers. In a meeting up his team, the Coach said that boys are in there fighting all the way, and that they are truly "fighting guts team."

Boxers Card Eastern Foe
Army and Catholic, for 5

Paving the way for future Intercollegiate League meets, the City College boxing team will face two Leagues this season, in addition to another leading box

ive. The 139 lb. division; Shuck. The Sutris men will be on hand for this match.

Joe Marcell also participated for the meet for the Lavender, finished far back.

By Al Ginsberg

The Beaver boxers will open their three-meet schedule Sunday, February 7, against Army and Catholic, for 5 and 6. They will meet the 74 Club and the Dusky Men, and also compete against Fordham and Rutgers. The City College boxing team will face two Leagues this season, in addition to another leading box
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